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founded in the second quarter of 2014, my partner, creative 
director and myself set out with a mission to raise the bar 
in advertising and branding in the local market for years to 
come.

over the past ten years, branding has evolved
tremendously in oman, but there is still a long way to go. 
We believe that with an appropriate balance between art 
and commerce, revolutionary innovation takes place, and 
that innovation is what drives the market as a whole towards 
overall and lasting success. it only makes sense then, that we 
continuously expand our knowledge and skills to implement 
new means of conveying a message and helping our clients 
make a difference in the emerging market that is oman.

Syed Mohammed Hassan
Ceo

BuSineSS
overvieW

BLue Synergy iS A CoLLABorAtive ProjeCt AiMed At 
ProjeCting individuALity.



BrAnd
miSSion
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BrAnd
viSion

With the sheer potential of the local market in 

oman and generally in the gCC in the branding 

sector, it makes sense for us to aggressively 

pursue ambitious goals and exploit our creativity 

to make the marketplace a more healthy, 

appealing and comfortable place to be in.

We believe in simplicity, so we want our clients 

to have an extraordinary customer experience 

with the least amount of fatigue possible. We 

are constantly in the process of designing new 

and improved workflows to ease the branding 

process for our clients while still progressively 

improving the quality of our work.

As of 2014, we provide inhouse

services from concept development to

photography, videography, audio production

as well as event management. By 2019

we aim to include industrial grade printing

facilities and a large scale production studio

within the brand name Blue Synergy.

Blue Synergy aims 
to encourage 
collaboration between 
various creative 
individuals, different 
fields and between 
diverse skill sets to 
provide our clients 
with a product like 
none other. in doing 
so, we believe that Blue 
Synergy will project 
the individuality of 
each of the entities 
involved.

it iS our viSion for BLue Synergy to BeCoMe A one-StoP-SHoP 

for ALL BrAnding, AdvertiSing And MArketing needS of Any 

BuSineSS froM An SMe to A MuLtinAtionAL CorPorAtion. 
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our
ServiceS

dAtABASe MAnAgeMent
in order to maintain a respectable rapport with 

clients and prospects, as a business must manage 

the contacts that you have. it doesn’t stop there. 

A business needs means of communicating 

with their clients and prospects in a way that 

is efficient, effective, provokes response and 

possibly even generate leads. this is where 

database management system comes in. Without 

it, a business’s clientele will be dispersed and will 

lose interest in your products and services with 

time

ConCePt deveLoPMent

ConSuLtAnCy

Concept development is one of the core elements of 

branding. it involves identifying a problem or an issue, or 

something people are uncomfortable with, and proposing 

a solution that does more than just solving the problem. 

it inspires people and creates connections, it has aesthetic 

value and holds meaning. Concepts, in essence, are creative. 

Concepts are driven from workplaces that aggressively seek 

means of creating innovation

As part of our consultancy program, we work

with organizations to create and implement innovative,

analytical, artistic, creative and cultural marketing

strategies. these help our clients expand their brands

and inevitably, increase sales. We help our clients

develop workflows to ease the workload and increase

productivity all across the board.

BrAnding
Branding is all about telling a story, delivering a message, 

making a memory, providing an experience. it requires 

businesses to revisit every single aspect of their operations 

to collectively work as an organic system of individuals 

contributing towards a cause. Brands create relationships, 

are very precise, very consistent, continuously evolve and 

improve from within.

deSign Studio
A designer can transform the way organizations 

develop their products, services and strategies. A 

designer brings together what is desirable from a 

human point of view with what is technologically 

feasible and economically viable.

We believe that good design nurtures good 

relationships because with good design comes 

the ability to accurately convey a message, a 

feeling, a sense of what a product, service or 

a business is all about. in today’s competitive 

market, good design is what it largely comes 

down to once a business enters the market.

is it putting out billboards? or is it using

material like tent cards, signage and  

merchandising to increase awareness about the 

business? no, not really. Branding is a very clinical 

process of developing a business to the point 

where it transitions into being a brand. Brands 

have very high perceived value. Some brands 

even become household names, such as Hoover, 

kleenex, facebook and Coca Cola. reputation 

such as this cannot be achieved by simply 

promoting a business using visual artifacts - it 

requires a strongly-knit course of action involving 

every single personnel within the company, from 

the lowest job band to the highest.

everyone HAS SoMetHing WortH SAying, 

And We knoW HoW to get it out of 

tHeM. froM tHe Ceo of A CoMPAny to tHe 

MAn on tHe Street, We find tHe BiggeSt 

inSigHtS BeCAuSe We ASk tHe

rigHt queStionS.

AdvertiSing
Advertising is what follows branding. it is the process of creating 

awareness about the brand. this requires the use of communi-

cation design, graphic design, photography, videography, audio 

production, direct mailing among many other forms of media to 

grab people’s attention. Advertising is often the act of persuad-

ing or manipulating an audience to communicate the objective 

of the advertising.
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our
Portfolio

food PHotogrAPHy for MijnAz

SHort internAL doCuMentAry for 
oMrAn

CreAtive deSign HouSe BrAnding oMAn CAnCer ASSoCiAtion MediA 
SPonSorSHiP

CoMMerCiAL PHotogrAPHy for AL 
SAWAdi BeACH reSort

tHe Weekend ProjeCt

interior PHotogrAPHy for 
SignAture SALon

our team worked with Mijnaz dates, 

Chocolate & Pastry to create a collection 

of marketable photos showing off 

the brand’s various food products in a 

traditional-yet-modern manner. 

We shot a short internal documentary 

for omran as part of their celebrations 

for oman’s 44th national day. the 

documentary included testimonals from 

members of staff and video coverage of a 

celebratory ceremony.

rias aut est es adis plique comnim 

lam sequae nonsectibus destiae. giat 

aut in pere, consenectat enienderibus 

solor sit quis cus nobit fuga. nequia 

quatenitis es exceperum hilitium ea 

doluptur? Maximus il il ius, tem raturit 

ped qui dolum volor milignat.

Blue Synergy is proud to have worked 

with oman Cancer Association on a spon-

sorship agreement to provide full cover-

age of the 11th Annual Cancer Walkathon 

and all the events and activities that were 

held and conducted in preperation for the 

main event.

As part of their rebranding, Al Sawadi 

Beach resort contracted Blue Synergy 

services to produce high resolution 

vibrant photos of their products and 

property to showcase the resort’s services 

to their target audience.

the Weekend Project is Blue Synergy’s 

passion project. it includes work from 

our Creative director and a collaborative 

team to showcase a variety of ideas and 

concepts to our audience.

interior Photography for Signature Salon 

to showcase a variety of beauty and 

lifestyle related services.

We tAke greAt Pride 
in the Work We do.
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Become
A client

froM reBrAnding And AdvertiSing An eXiSting BuSineSS to MAking A 

BrAnd out A BrigHt ideA, We HAve it ALL. if you See A ServiCe you WouLd 

Like to reCeive, WHy not give uS A CALL or Send uS An eMAiL?

We are in the business of offering high-end 

branding and advertising services to every 

business under the sun. for this specific reason, 

when it comes to SMe’s, we offer special pricing 

packages and plans to ease the branding and 

advertising process.

Bright ideas keep the economy growing and the 

market an interesting place to be in. it is because 

of start-up ideas that the world is where it is 

today. We pay close attention to entrepreneurs 

stepping into the market and offer our utmost 

support in making the vision a reality.

our team is constantly on the look-out for new 

talent in all forms of creative circles in the market.  

We help talented individuals form personal and 

professional brands and help our clients receive 

the best the market has to offer.

Creative content is what sets one business apart 

from the rest of the market. it is because of this 

content that business is able to create a legacy. 

We work day and night to create this content for 

our clients.

fLeXiBLe PriCing StrAtegieS 
for SMe’S

SuPPort PACkAgeS for 
StArt-uP ideAS

LArge netWork of CreAtive 
individuALS

CreAtive Content CreAtion 
CAPABiLity



WeBSite: WWW.BLueSynergy.Me

eMAiL: info@BLueSynergy.Me

Po BoX 131, PC 131, HAMriyA

MuSCAt, SuLtAnAte of oMAn

get in touch With uS


